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PMA Agrees to Pay 30c
Phase III
Effect Still
Uncertain
WASHINGTON, DC — The abolition

of the Pay Board and Price Commis-
sion, and the imposition of "voluntary"
Phase III controls was announced by
President Nixon on January 11.

Although the enforcement machinery
for wage and price controls has been
altered by the removal of the two
boards, the administration's new pro-
gram retains essentially the same wage
restrictions as in Phase II and gives
the Cost of Living Council broad power
to intervene in collective bargaining.

The President also formally asked
Congress to extend the Economic Stab-
ilization Act of 1971 for another year
to give him the legal authority to con-
trol wages and prices. The present en-
abling legislation expires April 30.

Exactly what this will mean con-
cretely for American working people
in 1973 is still vague as this issue of
The Dispatcher goes to press. The dol-
lars-and-cents effects of the President's
new program will probably only be-
come clear once hearings on his re-
quest for the extension of authority be-
gin, and once bargaining on behalf of
between four ind five million workers
whose contracts expire in 1973 gets
under way.

The following basic information has
been released by the White House.

Wages
The Pay Board has been abolished.

With the exception of specific industries
(food, health care, construction) new
collective bargaining settlements will
no longer necessarily require prior gov-
ernment approval.

However, the President has made it
clear that the government reserves the
right to move in hard on wage increas-
es which it considers "excessive."

Should this occur, the Cost of Living
Council can use its authority to issue
a temporary order setting interim wage
levels. This would allow the council to:

• "Require parties to supply infor-
mation and assurances demonstrating
that their actions are not or will not

—Continued on Page 8

Thanks from Lou
ILWU secretary - treasurer

Louis Goldblatt is continuing
his recovery at home from the
successful open-heart surgery
performed November 29 and
has asked us to extend a warm
thanks through The Dis-
patcher to the many members
of the ILWU who have sent
messages of care and concern.

Canadian Area Caucus delegates voted by over 85 percent to recommend a
"yes" vote on a new 21/2-year agreement.

New Canadian Pact
VANCOUVER—ILWU members here

have voted by 73 percent to accept a
a new 21/2 year contract which will pro-
vide for substantial wage increase and
fringe improvements.

The contract, based largely on the
recommendations of Appeals Judge
Nathan Nemetz who was asked by the
federal government to mediate the
touchy situation on the BC docks last
month, provides for:

• A wage increase of $1.05 in a 21/2
year contract bringing the base rate
to $6.08 per hour in three stages — 40
cents retroactive to August 1, 1972; 40
cents on August 1, 1973; and 25 cents
on August 1, 1974;

• Time and a half for afternoon
shifts and double time for night shifts;

• Increases in skill differentials
bringing the checkers' rate up imme-
diately from 5 cents to 20 cents per
hour; all other skilled rates now be-
tween 20 and 35 cents an hour to be
increased by 5 cents;

• Further contribution of $1.2 million
by the employers to the pension fund
through monthly payments over the
life of the agreement;

• Employer and employee contribu-
tions to welfare fund to be increased
from the present 12 cents to 14 cents
each;

• The controversial issue of compu-
terized dispatch to be referred to a
new joint committee of three members
from each side, to report back to both
parties by January 31, 1974;

• On containers, the report recom-
mended that existing rules for packing
and unpacking on the docks be main-
tained with both parties to submit any
proposals for changes to the Joint In-
dustry-Labor Relations Committee;

In addition, the union won retroactive
pay for all casuals except those regis-

tered since August 1, 1972, and applica-
tion of the guarantee program to all
members registered prior to August 1,
1972.

The employers — the British Colum-
bia Maritime Association — had pre-
viously refused to apply the retroac-
tive pay provisions to casuals or to ap-
ply the guaranteed work opportunity
to anyone who joined after August 1,
1969.

The BCMEA demand that all locals
be named in the agreement, and not
just the Canadian area of the ILWU,
was also dropped.

TWO-DAY CAUCUS

The agreement was first accepted
unanimously by the full negotiating
committee of the Canadian area, and
then referred to a caucus where a full
debate on every point was held Jan-
uary 16-17 before the 71 delegates pres-
ent voted acceptance by 85.5 percent.

—Continued on Page 3

Await
Government
Decision
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU and PMA

agreed January 18, that "effective 8
a.m. January 20, 1973, the straight
time basic rate will be increased by 30
cents per hour" pending approval by
the Cost of Living Council.

The agreement culminated a series
of events set into motion when Presi-
dent Nixon announced the abolition of
the Pay Board on January 11.
The ILWU longshore negotiating sub-

committee an January 12, immediately
invoked sections of the longshore Mem-
orandum of Understanding, as amend-
ed, which permit either party to can-
cel the pact on 24 hours notice if "US
government wage or price controls
are not in effect on January 31, 1972."
"It is the intent of the officers and

Coast Committee," the locals were in-
formed, "to seek immediate institution
of the original settlement negotiated by
the ILWU and the employers and re-
store to our membership the 30 cents
per hour increase in the base rate which
was withheld by the Pay Board."
On January 18, the two sides met

and agreed to restore the 30 cents.
The ILWU letter cancelling the Mem-
orandum of Understanding was with-
drawn.
Under the Presidents' executive or-

der setting up "Phase III" economic
controls, payment of this increase re-
quires the approval of the chairman of
the Cost of Living Council. The ILWU
and the PMA on January 18 jointly re-
quested such approval—full details will
be released as soon as word is received
from Washington.
PMA agreed, however, to request

permission to pay out the additional
money only after putting into the rec-
ord that it did not agree that the
Memorandum of Understanding was
subject to cancellation. The employers
are arguing that even though the Pay
Board has been put out of business,
wage-price controls are still in effect.

Thoughts for the New Year
Ten thousand times has the labor movement stumbled

and fallen and bruised itself and risen again; been seized by
the throat and choked into insensibility; enjoined by the
courts, assaulted by thugs, charged by the militia, shot down
by regulars, traduced by the press, frowned upon by public
opinion, deceived by politicians, threatened by priests, repu-
diated by renegades, preyed upon by grafters, infested by
spies, deserted by cowards, betrayed by traitors, bled by
leeches, and sold out by leaders.

But notwithstanding all this, and all these, it is today
the most vital and potential power this planet has ever known,
and its historic mission of emancipating the workers of the
world from the thralldom of the ages is as certain of ultimate
realization as the setting of the sun.

Eugene V. Debs, 1904
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THE KILLING HAS STOPPED. The war in

-IL Vietnam is, for now, over. The terms of the

"Agreement on Ending the War and Returning

Peace to Vietnam" provide for an immediate

cease fire in place, withdrawal of the armed

forces of the US and its allies, release of the

prisoners held by both sides, and recognition of

the role of both the National Liberation Front

and the Thieu government in South Vietnam.

In addition, a National Council of Recon-

ciliation is set up to carry out the spirit and

terms of the agreement. Both sides recognize

that the military demarcation line at the 17th

parallel is a provisional boundary—Vietnam is

one country. Finally, it is expected that agree-

ments will be signed soon to end hostilities in

Laos and Cambodia as well.

Thus, after nearly thirty years of political

and military struggle, the people of Vietnam

have won an historic victory. Foreign occupa-

tion of their country is ended—we hope for-

ever. The determined struggle of the Vietnam-

ese for the right to control their own destiny

marks them as among the most valiant people

of our times. Neither the Japanese, the French

nor the United States could break their will.

The ILWU participated in the struggle for

an independent Vietnam for many years. As far

back as our convention in Vancouver, BC, in

1956, delegates resolved:

"There must be a cease fire. This is self

evident; nothing can even be decided while the
fighting rages. Foreign troops must be with-
drawn — if not immediately then by some
planned, internationally controlled procedure.
The alternative is mutual destruction. The
exact formula for negotiations is less impor-

tant than the agreement to negotiate.

"Therefore, we propose: Cease fire; With-

drawal of all foreign troops; Negotiate; Settle-

ment and peace."

THIS POSITION, in one form or another has

been expressed continually since then by

ILWU Conventions, executive board actions

and local resolutions. Our 1967 convention re-

solution refers to the need for more action by

the labor movement to bring about peace.

And the ILWU along with other unions, par-

ticipated in an effort to mobilize the resources

and strength of the labor movement for peace.

Lobbying campaigns, publicity and education,

the formation of labor committees against the

war, contributed to the gradual shift in Amer-

ican opinion from general support for the war

to a desire for peace. But unfortunately, at no

time was there enough political unity either in

our own union or in the labor movement as a
whole to enable us to carry out a program of
direct action — work stoppages — against the
war.

The peace settlement is a big defeat for im-
perialism—as much of an historical turning
point as the American Revolution was two
hundred years ago. It signals the end of the
classic imperialist method of big power inter-
vention in the former colonial countries, it has
been a tragic lesson in the right of people to
self-determination. No doubt other forms of in-
tervention by the big powers and moneyed in-
terests will be tried, but armed interference—
gunboat diplomacy—is dead.

ALL PEOPLE OF THE WORLD now expect
that both sides will liVe up to the agree-

ment. No doubt there will be those unrecon-
structed cold warriors who will be itching for
any excuse to get back into the war. But re-
sponsible peoples everywhere have understood
the tragedy of this situation, and cannot per-
mit it to happen again. The peace in Vietnam
is necessary not only for the Vietnamese peo-
ple to rebuild their own society, it is necessary
so that the rest of the world can turn its atten-
tion to peace.

For the past twenty-five years, the United
States has been dominated by the cold-war,
anti-communist drives initiated by Acheson and
Dulles and their crowd of bankers, lawyers,
industrialists and political leaders from both
major parties. Many labor leaders also went
along. Now life itself has proven that this
ideology—the cornerstone of American foreign
policy for a generation—is totally bankrupt.

Now is the time to do something about the
crushing burden of armaments and end once
and for all a foreign policy based on adventur-
ism. Now is the time to divert some of our
energy and know-how to solve our own prob-
lems—poverty, discrimination, inflation and
unemployment, and to end the increasing at-
tacks against the wages and conditions of the
workers of this country.

We hope that this agreement to end the war
in Vietnam will prove lasting, and that it will
bring a new era of peace and frieindship
throughout the world.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

THE NIXON WAGE CONTROLS cut 30o per hour off the wage
settlement negotiated by our union as part of an agreement

settling the 1971-72 West Coast longshore strike that went on for
over four months. The Pay Board refused to approve the settle-
ment even though the Pay Board staff found that the wage in-
creases negotiated were fair and equitable.

The Pay Board's action in the ILWU case caused four out
of five labor members of that body to resign in protest. Now the
board has been abolished and a new form of commission set up
by Presidential order. Abolition of the Phase 2 board set the
stage for the union to cancel the longshore-clerks contract by
invoking contract sections allowing either party to cancel the
contract by giving 24 hours' notice if and when the Pay Board
went out of business.

At a meeting with the PMA on January 18, the purpose of
the union's letter of cancellation was outlined by the union com-
mittee, namely that we wanted the 30o per hour wage increase
to be paid effective January 20, 1973.

The PMA did not agree with the union's interpretation of
the contract language on cancellation, stating the federal order
did not abolish controls, but simply made changes so that wage-
price controls were to be enforced in a different form.

The PMA's position is that the decision lopping off 30o from
our settlement is one that continues for the life of the contract,
through June 30, 1973. The union's answer is that it is exercising
its right to cancel the contract; it did not intend to ask its people
to walk off the jobs just like that; it wanted PMA to agree to pay
the money effective January 20, 1973 if the new commission
would approve. The PMA agreed to the union's proposal, but not
to our right to cancel.

AS MATTERS STAND NOW, application has been made to the
Cost of Living Council. This council is headed up by John T.

Dunlop, who has been serving as chairman of the Construction
Industry Stabilization Committee.

As this is written, it's difficult to distinguish between the
old form of wage controls, which were supposedly abolished,
and the new form it is going to take. The new form is supposed
to be "voluntary" controls; but it works out that the controls
still continue even though they are going to be enforced or admin-
istered by a different type of government structure.

Any thinking rank and file member of our union should
understand that unless we can back up our application to the
Cost of Living Council with some action down below, such as
shutting down the jobs to convince the government that we
know that we are doing, any expectation that the Council will
act favorably on our demand is liable to result in disappoint-
ment. As our union has frequently pointed out, and as every
union in the country now knows, the wage/price controls which
were supposedly abolished were a real farce; they acted against
the workers and the workers only, and had hardly any effect on
prices. The main thing they did was to serve notice on unions
and members of unions: "You can go ahead and strike your
heads off. You can force the employers to agree to anything
under the sun in terms of wages, hours and conditions. When it
gets before the board, we are going to write the final settlement
anyhow, and no form of strike action is going to have much of
an impact on our decisions."

This was the general attitude of the pay board and was
the main, compelling reason that most of the labor members
quit the board and denounced it as a fraud.

Amk_fek_alm.

Nr WILL SOON FIND OUT if this picture has changed.After all, the rights the union is asserting are covered by
sections of the agreement which were approved by the Pay
Board.

On the new labor-management advisory committee, four out
of five labor members served on the Phase 8 Pay Board and
voted to approve our settlement, they were overruled by a major-
ity vote and they resigned. All the same, labor members signed
an ad that was printed in national news papers to explain to the
public that ILWU had an outsanding claim on the pay board to
approve the settlement as negotiated.

Thus, again, the ILWU is possibly in the best position that
any union could be to get approval of its position by the cost
of Living Council. As of right now the new control commission
seems to be completely controlled by one man, namely, the
Chairman, with management and labor people in an advisory
capacity. If this is the case, and the labor and employer mem-
bers have no other power than to advise, the situation does not
look too good for our 30.

What our union has to do to meet this situation is to sit down
amongst ourselves—and we will do this—and figure out ways to
proceed, whether it be by short-term contracts, contracts with
cancellation provisions which can be invoked at any time, or
some means whereby on short notice the union's economic power
(power to shut down the job) can be brought to bear. In no other
way can the barriers placed in the path of unions struggling to
improve wages and conditions be surmounted. In no other way
can we effectively harness rank and file union strength to sup-
port the union in making new contracts or improving old con-
tracts. Time will tell how well we do the job under these circum-
stances.

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Next Dispatcher deadline, February 2, 1973
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Canadian
Dock Pact
Approved
Continued from Page 1—
Membership meetings were then held

in which the contract was discussed
before a secret ballot. All members
had copies of the agreement and the
report of Justice Nemetz mailed to
their homes before the vote was tak-
en. The vote was 1,881-693 with 85% of
the membership taking part.
The previous pact expired on July

31, 1972, but negotiations with the BC-
MEA throughout the spring and sum-
mer failed to produce a satisfactory of-
fer. On August 23, therefore, all West
Coast Canadian ports were struck by
the ILWU's 3200 members here.
The Canadian Parliament convened

in emergency session on August 31, and
in record time, with few dissenting
votes, passed emergency legislation to
force the men back to work. The so-
called, The West Corts Port Operations
Act declared strikes illegal until De-
cember 31, 1972. The act did provide,
however, that any settlement reached
would be retroactive to August 1.
Justice Nemetz was asked to mediate

the situation in December, and, after
a number of meetings with both sides,
produced his report on which the final
settlement was based.
"We are pleased with the results of

the ballot," said ILWU Canadian Area
president Don Garcia. "The nine-month
long negotiations were a hard battle.
The terms of settlement were the best
we could achieve under the circum-
stances.
"Our membership went into the

struggle for a new contract unified, and
the substantial majority vote for the
trems of settlement demonstrated that
we remained united. Now we must
apply ourselves to seeing that the con-
tract is lived up to."

Oil Workers
Settle Pact
DENVER — The Oil, Chemical and

Atomic Workers (OCAW), AF-CIO, be-
gan the new bargaining year in earnest
by winning a pace-setting agreement
with the American Oil Company cover-
ing over 1,000 refineries at a Texas re-
finery.
The American settlement calls for a

first year wage increase of 6 percent
effective January 1, 1973, plus an addi-
tional 27 cents effective January 1, 1974.
Along with other fringe benefits,

OCAW and American Oil agreed to set
up a joint labor-management health and
safety committee to hire industrial
health consultants to measure and re-
port on plant conditions.
OCAW's contracts with the oil indus-

try, covering 25,000 workers, expired on
January 1. Since there is no industry-
wide agreement, negotiations are taking
place on a plant-by-plant basis, with the
first settlement reached setting a pat-
tern for the industry.

Jack Hall Day
Observed in Hawaii
HONOLULU — Thous ands of

ILWU members throughout Hawaii
remembered Jack W. Hall on Jan-
uary 2.
Hall, former Hawaii regional di-

rector and later International vice
president and director of organiza-
tion, passed away on January 2,
1971.
January 2 was a paid holiday won

in contract negotiations last year for
sugar and pineapple workers. Some
hotel-tourism workers and various
general trades grouping unit mem-
bers will observe January 28 as a
paid holiday, in honor of Hall's
birthday.

Otto Hagel is Dead
Otto Hagel—one of those rare artists who caught and trans-

fixed the spirit of ordinary working people—is dead at age 63.
The famed photographer who had been to the White House to
photograph presidents, who went to prison to photograph Tom
Mooney, and went down to the waterfront to capture the life
of ordinary longshoremen— died after suffering a stroke on
Thursday, January 18.

Shown above is one of the best-known of Otto's photo-
graphs which was included in Men and Machines, published
by the ILWU and the PMA a decade ago. Otto also did the
photographs for another volume about the West Coast water-
front back in 1937, entitled Men and Ships.

Born in Germany, Otto came to the US in 1929—working
as a migrant laborer and as a window washer. He and his wife
Hansel had lived on a ranch north of San Francisco for about
30 years.

He is survived by his wife and three sisters in Germany.

Oil Workers Ask Ban on
Cancer-Producing Chemicals

Charging that more than 100,000
workers die of occupational disease
each year, the Oil Chemical and
Atomic Workers, AFL-CIO, have called
upon the Department of Labor to pro-
hibit the production of 10 chemicals
which, it says, cause cancer in animals
and humans.

OCAW and the Health Research
group asked the department to "pro-
mulgate emergency temporary stand-
ards to eliminate human exposure . . .
in order to protect the lives and health
of American workers."

The Occupational Seety and Health
Act of 1970 provides that such emer-
gency standards be issued, the two
groups said, when it is demonstrated
that working conditions present a
grave danger to an employee's health
and safety.
The chemicals listed in the petition

are used in dyes, textiles, rubber and
insecticides.
"The latent cancer liability of these

chemicals," the petition states, "and
the danger of continued exposure nec-
essitates the immediate regulatory ac-
tion which the emergency temporary
standard provides."
"Each passing work day without

regulatory intervention increases the
number of employees who will be ef-
fectively exposed to these chemicals
and who subsequently may develop
cancer.
The petitioners pointed out that the

State of Pennsylvania and Great Bri-
tain have already established stand-
ards for these substances. "The depart-
ment (of labor) however, has ignored
the necessity of regulations for work-
place exposures to chemicals which
have long-term health effects, such as

these cancer producing substances."
Spokesmen for both the health group

and the union warned that if the Labor
Department failed to act, they would
bring court action.

—UAW Washington Report

British Union
To Boycott
Tory 'Phase II'
LONDON — British unions have an-

nounced their total opposition to the
Tory government's "Phase II" pro-
grams of economic controls.
The Trades Union Congress (TUC)

—similar to the AFL-CIO here — has
announced that it will not cooperate
with the government programs, nor
will its leaders sit on the various boards
set up to regulate prices and wages.
Although the TUC has not called

strikes to oppose wage and price con-
trols in England, the leadership point-
ed out that some unions might take
action "on their own." Token stoppages
were imposed by gas workers and en-
gineers in Northwest England last
week.

SIMILAR TO US
If parliament assents, the British

Phase II controls, similar in design and
execution to the US model, will go
into effect in April for six months. This
will replace the current 90-day freeze
on prices and wages imposed last No-
vember. The present freeze expires in
February, but will probably be extend-
ed for another 60 days to give the gov-
ernment enough time to get Phase II
through parliament.

Environmental Issue

SCDC Works
To Protect Jobs
On Cal Coast
WILMINGTON — The ILWU South-

ern California District Council has au-
thorized its president, Nate DiBiasi, to
make sure that the enforcement of
California's "coastal initiative" does
not adversely affect the job rights and
other benefits enjoyed by members in
Southern California.

The coastal initiative, passed by the
state's voters in November, places re-
strictions on the development of coastal
areas.

The Council delegates also expressed
their distaste for a "dressed-up" ver-
sion of the Pay Board in President
Nixon's new Phase III program. Meet-
ing one day after the President an-
nounced the new economic program,
the board fired off a letter to former
Democratic presidential candidate
George McGovern urging him to do
everything he could to stop limitations
on free collective bargaining.

Board members also reaffirmed their
support of the farmworkers and urged
the Teamsters' union to cease and de-
sist from actions which infringe on the
farm workers' jurisdiction.

A legislative report from DiBiasi
pointed out that important matters
were coming up in the new session in
Sacramento: no-fault insurance, prop-
erty tax relief, improvements in
workman's compensation, health care,
extension of veteran's benefits and
regulation of insurance companies.

NW Ports' Suit
On Dock Pact
Continues
WASHINGTON, DC—Counsel for the

Federal Maritime Commission has
suggested that a complaint by eight
northwest ports against the ILWU-
PlVIA contract should be handled by the
National Labor Relations Board.

The eight ports asked last summer
that the FMA investigate and disallow
certain sections of the ILWU-PMA
Memorandum of Understanding which
deal with participation of non-PMA
member companies in the agreement.

Their petition to the FMC claims that
the commission has jurisdiction over
the agreement, which, it is claimed, is
in violation of the Shipping Act of
1916.

Specifically, the northwest ports are
asking the FMC to bar requirements
that the non-PMA members conform to
the agreement's provisions and pay
their share of certain fringe benefits
in order to have access longshore
labor.

Opposing the ports and concurring
with the FMC attorney were represen-
tatives of the International Longshore-
men's Association whose current
agreement might also be affected by
the FMC taking over jurisdiction in
this case.

High Court Upholds

Co-Ordinated Bargaining
WASHINGTON, DC — The US Su-

preme Court has upheld a ruling by a
lower court that separate unions could
require a company to reach agreement
with all unions involved in contract ne-
gotiations before settling with any one
union.
The case involved a contract dispute

between Phelps Dodge Corporation and
an AFL-CIO joint negotiating commit-
tee.
The NLRB had ruled against this ac-

tion, but was overturned by a Phila-
delphia Circuit Court.
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A female fork life operator in Batumi. Women do all sorts of white and blue collar jobs. The constitution
of the USSR gives women equal rights with men in all fields of endeavor. More than half of the people
with secondary or higher education are women. There are many women lawyers, doctors, engineers,
teachers, and officials in the government structure.

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:

• Lots of construction, especially new
apartment buildings.

• Heavy emphasis on science and for-
eign languages in its education pro-
gram.

• Free education in its institutions of
higher learning for qualified students.

• Difference in role of unions compared
to those in the US.

• Public ownership of the means of pro-
duction—and the use of profits for the
general welfare of the people.

• Free health care for all, and sound
planning of its over-all medical pro-
gram.

• Lack of reading material from other
countries on news stands.

• Call of "Mira!" (peace) by rank and
file Russians.

• Reluctance to discuss accident cases.
• Slow progress towards containerization

in the ports.
• More leisure time for the workers.
• Availability of various forms of public

entertainment.
• Stress on agricultural program.
• Friendliness of the people.
• A growing tourism industry.
• A variety of consumer goods

stores.
• The great number of women who work

at various blue and white collar jobs.
These are out at-a-glance impressions of

a country behind the so-called "Iron Curtain"
—now visited by millions of tourists, business-

in the

men, educators, diplomats, sports and other
"good will" groups, from all over the world—
about which the American people have heard
and read so much, most of it pretty much on
the distorted side.

We visited schools, libraries, factories,
docks, shops, union headquarters, a newspa-
per publishing house, a huge tractor manu-
facturing plant, a worker's home, a collective
farm, museums, the American Embassy, and
various places of entertainment.

We should like to take this opportunity
of expressing our most sincere thanks and
appreciation to the ILWU for making it pos-
sible for us to go on this highly educational
and interesting trip. It was a once-in-a lifetime
trip, and we enjoyed every bit of it.

The Sea and River Workers Union (SRWU)
were our hosts. They are old friends of the
ILWU, having taken care of previous delega-
tions from our union to the USSR — in 1960,
1967, and 1969. From the time we landed on
a Pan Am flight at Moscow Airport from New
York, where we received a very warm recep-
tion, our gracious and generous hosts took us
in tow and thereafter we were constantly on
the go. They had a busy schedule drawn out
and were eager to show us as much of their
country as time permitted. In a word, they dis-
played a lot of "Aloha," as the Hawaiians
say.

The Soviet Union is such an enormous
country — almost 21/2 times that of the U.S.—
that we were able to see only a small part
of the nation. Three weeks and 6,000 miles
of travel do not make us experts. However,
we shall try our best to convey to you what
we saw, did, and discussed, confined to those
areas visited.

First of all, the friendliness of the people im-
pressed us. And, talk about "melting pots"—there
are about 170 separate ethnic groups, who speak
more than 200 dialects and languages in the 15 Re-
publics which make up the USSR.

It was interesting to observe how the people work,
live and plan under socialism. The man in the street
seems contented and satisfied. The feeling we got
was that while the people there may have their
gripes about various things, they are proud of their
country. To us there was no indication that most
are disgruntled and want to flee to another country.
"What we have today," said one Russ, "is a big

improvement over what we had in the past. We are

very satisfied with conditions as they now exist."
If there is regimentation of any sort, we did not

come across any.
The role of unions in the USSR differs from that

in the U. S. We feel unions there are like a govern-
ment agency of sorts. For one thing, there are no
contract negotiations simply because there are no
employers. Under their form of government, every-
thing is public property—the factories, docks, ships,
buses, newspapers, markets, bakeries, stores, hotels,
farms, theaters, etc. There are no strikes. The prof-
its go to the government and are used for all the
people—either to provide more services or to de-
velop new industries and plants.
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in USSR
The unions make sure that the workers get the

full benefits out of laws enacted by the Soviet legis-
lative process, covering job conditions, wages, hous-
ing, health-welfare, industrial accidents, safety and
the like.

The union has representation on committees
which draw up various legislative recommendations
which relate to workers' benefits. We were unable,
however, to determine how many of these recom-
mendations are finally adopted by the Supreme
Soviet, which is the USSR legislative body.

Union meetings are held right on the job site, and
not in a union hall such as we normally do for gen-
eral membership meetings. Due to scheduling diffi-
culties, we were unable to attend any meetings.

The unions also hold periodic national confer-
ences, or "congresses" as they are called.

Most of the fulltime union officials, we observed,
are fairly young—in their 30's or 40's, and a few of
the top leaders are in their 50's. We met some
women union leaders also.
We were informed that all of the officials come

off the jobs to assume their positions. One of them
was an electrician, another a ship mechanic, a rail-
way worker, a sailor and an engineer.
We shall not dwell on the organizational make-up

of their union because this was ably accomplished
in reports submitted by previous ILWU groups.

The Sea and River Workers' Union, our hosts,
with 750,000 members is a small union, as compared
to others such as the Agricultural Workers Union,
which has about 15 million members. In all, some
90 million workers belong to unions out of a work-
force of about 100 million.

Prices and Wages
We had two long "bull sessions" with the top of-

ficers and department heads of the SRWU at their
Moscow union headquarters. The discussion was
wide-ranging and very interesting. They expressed
their opposition to our involvement in the Vietnam
War. They also inquired into our relations with other
unions in the U. S.
We told them about our discussions on a possible

merger with the Teamsters Union, and also areas in
contract negotiations, political action and peace pro-
grams, where we have worked closely with other
uniqns.

The average monthly pay of a Russian is 142
rubles (about $170). The minimum wage is 60 rubles
($72.) A chief librarian earns $120, school teachers
and lawyers get $9,00, while doctors, scientists, engi-
neers, etc., are paid about $600 and up.

Under their system, those who perform the
tougher, hazardous work, are better paid than white
collar workers. Equal pay for equal work is the law.
The average pay on the docks is $250. A fork lift
operator in Leningrad said he gets $400.

Our standard of living is still higher than that of
the USSR—we didn't have to go to Russia to find
that out. However, it seems there has been much
improvement in Russia in recent years. A veteran
writer for the National Geographic Magazine, doing
a story on the Volga River, whom we met in a Volgo-
grad hotel, told us he has visited Russia 14 times, in
the course of which he has seen much improvement
in the living standard of the Russians.
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We found the cost of clothing pretty high. Men's
suits cost anywhere from $50 to $60 and up, dresses
from $20 to $60, men's sports shirts from $10 to $15.
Various appliances are costly. However, general
food items seem reasonably priced—a kilo (little
over 2 pounds) of a good cut of meal runs about
$1.20. The monthly cost of phone and other utilities
runs about $6.00.

Rents start from $8 and go up in accordance with
the size of the dwelling. "Metro" (subway) tickets
cost 5 kopeks (about 6). The public mass transit
system is cheap, clean and efficient. There are lots
of cabs but few privately owned cars. A Russian-
made sedan (Chaika) costs about $4,000. There prob-
ably are more, but we came across only one small
service station in Moscow, a city with a population
of about 7 million.

Income taxes are minimal, based on number of
dependents and earnings. Some pay as low as 1 per-
cent. Direct income taxation provides less than 10
percent of the governments' total revenue. Under
their system, most of the receipts come from profits
derived from various government-run enterprises.

Insofar as retirement benefits are concerned,
workers are covered by a social security system,
financed by the government, without any contribu-
tions from the workers.

The average pension equals about 60 to 70 percent
of the wages, depending on years of service and
earnings received. Benefits are paid out for old age,
disability, and to survivors. Agricultural workers,
not formerly covered, are now protected. Normal
retirement age is 60 for men and 55 for women.

Free Health Care
Under their health program, much emphasis is

placed on preventive medicine. "Keep 'em healthy
and out of hospitals," seems to be their aim. There
is also good coordination among the hospitals so that
much of the costly equipment and services are
shared among them, rather than hospitals trying to
out-spend and out-waste each other by each main-
taining their own facilities.
We also noted that there seems to be no over-

building of medical centers, such as we are plagued
with in our country. We were told that hospitals,
clinics, and sanitariums are located in key parts of
the cities in accordance with the size and need of
the population. Also, more doctors, nurses, techni-
cians, etc. are coming out of their medical schools
continuously.

Medical and dental care is provided free to all by
the government. The doctors work for the state.
There are no instances of a patient getting stuck
with huge medical bills because of major surgery
and prolonged hospitalization.

While in Russia we were hard put for news from
the US—trying to find out how the 49ers and Rams
were 'doing, or to get the latest dope on politics at
home. Why? Because, except for the Daily Worker
or the People's World, we could not find a single

On the Soviet Docks

Above left, Local 13's Louis Arian talks to a

woman checker on the Ilichevsk docks. Vladimir

Degtyaryov, at right, served as interperter-guide

for the ILWU team. At right, a 25-ton overhead

container crane at the port of Ilichevsk. Below,

right, workers assemble an imported car on the

Odessa waterfront. In general, delegates found

that the Soviets were making progress in the area

of mechanization. Containers are also beginning to

be used, without, apparently, creating any serious

problems of unemployment.

newspaper or magazine on the news stands from
home.

We kidded the Russians about the lack of reading
material from other parts of the world, and being
stuck with mostly Russian publications. However,
they merely smiled and said they are satisfied with
what they have.

We did see newspapers and various publications
from the U.S. at the huge Lenin Library in Moscow,
which offers some 26 million books and different
printed materials to the public. We were given a
guided tour of the library, which is the Russian
equivalent of our Library of Congress. There are
about 400,000 libraries in the USSR, 4,000 of them in
Moscow.

The Russians are avid readers. We saw many cab
drivers, workers on coffee breaks in the hotels and
on construction jobs, people in the restaurants and
parks, reading—fiction, science, poems, biographies,
etc. Books, translated into Russian, written by Mark
Twain, Sinclair Lewis, Jack London, and Ernest
Hemingway are popular with the Soviets.

At the various airport terminals, we observed all
kinds of Russian literature, some translated in Eng-
lish, offered free to the public.

Over 7,000 newspapers and 4,000 magazines are
published in the USSR. Pravda, Izvestia and Trud
are the largest newspapers. The daily circulation
of all newspapers combined, totals over 90 million.
We visited Izvestia, which has a daily circulation

of 81/2 million, reaches 42 cities and towns, and is
published 7 days a week. The editor met president
Harry Bridges and wishes to be remembered to
him.

Their newspapers do not carry advertisements as
ours do. We saw men and women working on the
staff as reporters and as press and linotype machine
operators.

The editor proudly pointed out that Izvestia
showed a "profit" of 20 million rubles in 1971, which
was used for the public good—for housing, medical
care and construction of sanitariums. As was point-
ed out earlier, under socialism, newspapers are pub-
lic property, so are their profits.

Another strong media of communication is tele-
vision. In spite of the steep prices, millions now own
TV sets. Most are table model, black and white sets.
A color 21-inch table model sells for about $800. A big
boost to TV was the construction of a powerful 1,700-
feet transmitting station in 1967 in Moscow.

"Mira!" (peace) was repeated over and over in
our contacts with the Russian people. "We've had
it," they say. The USSR lost some 20 million people
in World War II. The Russians say they are too busy
building their country and want no more wars.

But, the USSR maintains an armed force of more
than three million men for which 17 billion rubles is
appropriated in their national budget. This surely
must place a heavy financial strain on the people in
the same way as our huge defense spending affects
our budget.

While on the subject of war and peace, we might
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An apartment in Batumi where many dock workers
reside.

add that on the docks of Odessa and Michevsk, we
observed military equipment—not weapons, but such
things as: track vehicles, jeeps, heavy duty lorries,
etc.—consigned for North Vietnam.

Anti-Semitism?
There are about 21/2 million Jews in the USSR.

More than 14,000 were permitted to emigrate to
Israel in 1971, and more continued to leave in 1972.

We were told that some eventually ask to be re-
admitted because they are dissatisfied with life in
Israel. As we understood it, it is rather difficult for
such persons to return to Russia.

In our discussions we got the impression that the
government is reluctant to see many of the talented
Jews leave because of their importance to the USSR.

Some people told us there is a lot of exaggeration
in the American press about discrimination towards
the Jews. One seemingly well established Russian-
Jewish businessman in Leningrad boasted that Jews
should have nothing to complain about in the U.S.
or Russia—they hold the better jobs, with good pay,
and live comfortably.

While they were rather reluctant to discuss this
whole matter, the Russians told us that everyone,
not only Jews are required to reimburse the "exit"
or "diploma" tax to the government for free higher
education received in the USSR. The Jews have
strongly opposed making these payments, saying
this is discriminatory.

It was interesting to note that the U. S. press in
late October reported that some 190 Jewish families
were exempted from paying the tax and allowed to
leave for Israel. This turn of events was said to be
the result of Russia's attempt to soften possible con-
gressional opposition to an overall Soviet-American
trade package.

In visiting the various ports, we were impressed
with the high degree of mechanization in the opera-
tions. The workers are not opposed to machines.
With the labor shortage, they say machines help
ease the work, and this results in bringing about a
higher standard of living and shorter hours.

In Batumi, which rates among the largest and
oldest (95 years) ports of the Black Sea coastline,
we saw oil processing plants and canneries. About
8,000 shoreside and shipboard workers are employed
in the port. Not much general cargo is handled.
Some 40 assorted passenger ships, tankers and
freighters work out of it.

The port of Kiev on the Dnieper River is one of
the largest in the Ukraine. It is 73 years old and
handles 10 million tons of cargo annually. About
3,000 work on the waterfront.

Talk about mechanization—on the docks of Len-
ingrad, we saw gas and electric fork-lifting equip-
ment, and mobile cranes and powerful dockside
gantries.

In Volgograd we toured the waterfront by sailing
up the renowned Volga River. SRWU union officials
there were our guides. It is interesting to note that
while we were able to take pictures almost at will
wherever we went—it was odd that we were pre-
vented from snapping some photos of the Volga
shoreside from the boat.

On the Volga, we also viewed the big hydroelec-
tric station, one of the largest of its kind in the
world, which has a capacity of over two million kilo-
watts.
A major development was the completion of the

Volga-Don Rivers shipping canal which now links
Volvograd with the Caspian, Black, Azov, Baltic and
White Seas. The construction of large river tankers
is a key industry in Volvograd.

In Odessa, we were amazed at the vast amount
of cranes in use-140 in 50 berths. There are about
four to five cranes to each ship with capacities of
5, 10 to 40 tons. We saw a huge floating crane of a
100 to 150 tons in capacity. We noted that these
cranes are made in France, Germany, Hungary and
the U. S. —Continued on Page 6
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About 6,500 work in Odessa Port, of whom 2,000
are stevedores. This port handles about 16 million
tons of cargo annually, and of this amount, 10 mil-
lion is in petroleum. Odessa has the reputation of
having the largest passenger port terminal in the
Black Sea.

The port of Illichevsk, which is located about 50
miles from Odessa, is considered among the most
advanced in the USSR, with 20 piers and 33 berths,
built over a 13-year period. General cargo ships of
46 countries visit this port, which employs about
70,000 workers — about 45 percent of whom are
women—handling 10 million tons of cargo yearly.
The chief exports are coal, iron ore, steel and vari-
ous manufactured goods, such as a complete hydro-
electric plant which was being shipped to Egypt.

This too is a highly mechanized port, with all
sorts of cranes being utilized. We saw a giant 700-
ton floating crane under construction for specialized
use here. Women are given the so-called easy jobs—
checking, assembling cargoes, clerical work and
operating the cranes and machinery.

Containerization
Our 1967 Overseas Team reported that while con-

tainerization was being looked into, progress has
been slow because many of the countries the USSR
deals with do not have the facilities necessary (dock
equipment, railways, tracks, etc.) at the present
time, to make a major operational change possible.
We were told the situation has not changed much.

However, in Illichevsk, we were surprised to
learn that work is progressing on the installation of
container equipment, with the completion target
date set for late 1973. A huge dock container com-
plex is being built.

Due to mechanization, many of the workers are
required to attend special schools to learn how to
handle the skilled jobs.

We were informed that various incentive forms
of work are offered teams of workers, who are paid
bonuses if production exceeds the regular work
norms. If a worker on the team is lazy, is frequently
absent from work without a valid excuse, or does
not perform work as required, he is cut off from his
share of the bonus and is told to "get on the ball"
by his fellow workers.

As we got it, absenteeism is not much of a prob-
lem on the docks. Safety programs are strictly en-
forced. Anyone unable to work due to an injury on
the job receives 100 percent of his wages.

On the matter of trade with the U. S., our host
SRWU union officials queried us on our union's posi-
tion on this matter. We told them that the nmu
welcomes the 3-year $750 million grain pact, and also
the opening of trade relations with the Peoples Re-
public of China.

Agriculture, Tourism
While in Batumi, we visited a collective farm. On

the average, each collective farm has over 6,000 hec-
tares (over 14,000 acres) of arable land.

We lunched at the spacious two-story home of a
farmer with union officials who took us on the tour.
The neatly kept residence, which was constructed in
1966, has about 4 bedrooms, a large living room,
kitchen and dining room, and wide porches on both
floors.
We noted with surprise, however, the lack of fur-

niture (except for a TV set, a few chairs and tables)
and toilet facilities. We thought it was very odd that
an old "outhouse" in the back of the building instead
of more modern facilities should be a part of such
a nicely built home.

In addition to collective farms the USSR agricul-
tural program also includes state farms on which
workers are paid wages. Formerly, collective farms
shared in the distribution of income after various
expenses to the government were paid off. Since
1966, however, guaranteed wages were established
on about the same scale as state farm workers.

We were amazed to see the tourism industry so
wide spread in Russia. Millions of tourists from all
parts of the world are visiting the USSR—and many
of them are Americans. They began expanding this
program about 10 years ago. It is coordinated
through Intourist, a government agency which was
set up in 1929.

There are hotels in all of the large cities, the big-
gest being the ultra-modern Hotel Rossiya in Mos-
cow, which can accommodate 6,000 guests in the
7 000-room structure. It is the biggest in Europe and
t_mploys over 2,000 workers.

ILWU delegates stand in the thick of tea shrubbery, which covers the hillside in Batumi's collective
farms. It is a huge operation, which is highly mechanized. Batumi ranks wtih India and China among
the world's great tea-producing countries.

The construction of new apartment buildings and
other housing facilities was reported by our 1967
Overseas Team. We also observed the same thing
everywhere we went. The Soviets are clearing old
slums and making improved and comfortable hous-
ing available to the citizenry. We did, however, see
quite a few run-down dwellings in spite of their
stepped-up program.

We congratulated them on their construction pro-
gram. But we offered our criticism about the lack
of imagination and beauty of the buildings, and
pointed out that their I2-story brick structures are
monotonous look-alikes, and painted in just about
the same colors too, like many in the USA. An Eng-
lish instructor in Leningrad agreed with us. Others
we talked to had no comment.

On the credit side, there is lots of open space
between the buildings, with parks and recreation
areas, trees, shrubbery and flower beds. Muscovites
refer to the trees around the city as their "green
lungs."

The Russians speak proudly of their education
program, which is being broadened continuously,
with increased appropriations in their national
budget. It now reaches many of the heretofore
neglected rural areas. There are nursery and kinder-
garten facilities. Elementary school starts at age 7
and runs for 10 years in the urban areas, while in
the rural sector, it is limited to a total of from 7 to
8 years of schooling.

There are vocational schools, with classes lasting
from six months to 2 years, to develop skilled and
semi-skilled labor for industry and agriculture. We
visited schools like these in Leningrad and Odessa.

Qualified students, who must pass a strict exam-
ination, may continue their higher education in a
5-year university or a 4 to 6-year specialized insti-
tute. The costs of higher education are paid by the
government and students also receive a small sti-
pend. We noted that under their system, it is not
necessary to borrow or lay aside large sums of
money to finance kids through college.

Upon graduation, students are required to work
in their specified fields for a set number of years.
For example, a school teacher must teach for three

tam
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ILWU delegates Louis Arian, Stan Ball, and James
Grodnik lay a wreath on a monument at the Piska-
ryov Memorial Cemetary in Leningrad. An eternal
flame burns above the bodies of some 600,000
persons, crammed into common graves, who died
in the siege of the "Hero City" in World War II.
Tchaikovsky symphony music is heart softly over
the p. a. system. Chisled on the granite walls of
the memorial are these words: "Let No One For-
get; Let Nothing Be Forgotten."

years, after which he can continue teaching or
choose to enter other fields of endeavor.

In the Georgian city of Batumi, we visited a kin-
dergarten school. The children greeted us with bou-
quets of flowers and entertained us with a musical
show.
We were also taken on an interesting tour of a

school in Volgograd, where 15 to 16-year old students
were learning the English language. We thought they
did a very able job of presenting oral reports before
the class.

'Our Privileged Class'
One thing was pretty evident in the schools we

visited—the Russians take real good care of their
children. "They are our only privileged class," say
the Soviets. Their classroom facilities look clean,
comfortable and adequate. The pupil-teacher ratio in
the three classes we visited was about 25-to-1. The
kids were not fancily dressed, but they looked well
groomed and neat.

In the elementary school, many of the boys wore
long hair and the girls were dressed in mini-skirts.
In conversing with them, we learned that they "dig"
rock and roll type of music (both American and
Russian). They mentioned Tom Jones, James
Brown, and several other popular American enter-
tainers among their favorites.

What impressed us also was the politeness and
respect the children display for their elders. We ob-
served this not only in the schools, but also in
restaurants, opera houses, subways, and stores.

No Drug Problem
As we understand it, there are no major problems

insofar as drugs or crime are concerned. Some
youngsters we talked to in Volvograd said they had
never heard of marijuana . . . The Russ told us a
number of times that President Nixon's visit to their
country should help cement peaceful relations with
their country. . . We visited International Seamen's
Clubs in the various ports. These clubs are like our
World War II USO Clubs, where visiting seamen can
lounge around, read, write letters back home, listen
to music, dance, etc. . . . There is no unemployment
problem. Actually, they are short of workers and
need more people to fill various jobs . . . Sports-
wise, we saw many stadiums and arenas where
sports events are held. Soccer seems to be their "na-
tional pastime," followed by ice hockey and basket-
ball. They said "nyet" to our suggestion that they
take up baseball . . .

We were sent to the USSR to observe unions,
labor conditions, how people in that country live,
work and relax—and to try and develop friendship
and understanding between workers.
We conclude our report by saying that while it

was impossible to get a complete picture of the coun-
try in such a short time, our feeling is that we got
enough of an insight to enable us now to understand
the USSR and its citizens in a much better light.

As we told the Russians, the important thing now
is to continue and expand the exchange of rank and
file people of their country and ours.

As we said "das-vee-dan-ya" (so long, until the
next time) and drank a toast of vodka, we agreed
that anytime workers of different countries can get
together like this, nothing but good is bound to come
out of such contacts.
We extend our "spah-see-bo" (thank you) to the

following leaders in the SRWU who helped make our
visit a most pleasant and memorable one: President
Pertrikeyev, Secretary Valentin Shien, Vladimir
Degtyarev—our 33-year old guide-translator who did
so much for us—Vasily Laptev and Mark Voltchen-
ko. Space does not permit us to list the names of
many others we met who contributed much towards
the success of our tour.
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I Local Union Elections
Local 1, Raymond, Wash.
The following are the officers of IL-

WU longshore Local 1 for 1973. Presi-
dent, Pete Zambas; vice president,
Charles Box; secretary-dispatcher, Nor-
man Mattson; assistant dispatcher, Ray
Wood; Labor Relations Committee, Ray
Wood, Pete Zambas, Dale George; cau-
cus and convention delegate, Pete Zam-
bas; Puget Sound Council Delegate,
Ray Wood; trustees, Lawrence Goodin,
Larry Hasu; safety committee, Joe
Karniss, Pete Zambas, Dale George.

Local 18,. West Sacramento
The following officers have been

elected by members of longshore Local
18 for the coming year: president/busi-
ness agent, Duane Peterson; vice
president/delegate to Northern Cali-
fornia District Council, George Lemon;
secretary-treasurer, Glenn Powell;
chief dispatcher, Dan Haleamau; relief
dispatcher, Rick Risso; Labor Rela-
tions Committee, Duane Peterson, Dan
Haleamau, Glenn Powell, B. J. Fore-
man (alternate); caucus delegate,
Duane Peterson.
Also named was a five-man execu-

tive board.

Local 50, Astoria
The following officers have been

elected by the membership of long-
shore Local 50 for 1973: president, Bob
Reiter; vice president, Fred Rova;
secretary-treasurer, Ron Biddle; dis-
patchers, Joe Reneke, Jim Riggs, Jr.;
and LRC Jim Riggs, Sr. Also elected
was a five-man executive board.

Local 63, Wilmington
The following officers were elected by

members of clerks Local 63 for the new
year: president/business agent, Joe Ar-
gento; vice president, Jim Jackson; sec-
retary-treasurer, Harlan R. Azpeitia;
Labor Relations Committee, R. C. To-
bin; dispatcher, Joseph Jacobelly, Jr.;

relief dispatchers, Manuel Balver and
Anthony "Tally" Taliercio; convention
and caucus delegates, Jim Brown, Al
Perisho; trustees, Fred Whitney, John
Woodson and Tony Zuanich; sergeant at
arms, Augie Magdeleno.

Local 75, San Francisco
The following officers were elected

this month to lead watchman's Local
75 this year: president, Robert John-
son; vice president, John Birch; secre-
tary-treasurer / business agent / dis-
patcher, Joseph D. McLaughlin; assist-
ant secretary treasurer/business agent
/dispatcher, Roy Erb; sergeant-at-
arms, 0. L. Davis; Labor Relations
Committee, N. Coreia, C. Jurenes, Jos-
eph McEthmar, C. W. Woods; trustees
and auditing committee, 0. L. Davis,
C. W. Woods, George Kramer; conven-
tion delegate, Joseph D. McLaughlin.
Also elected was a nine-man execu-

tive board.

Local 508, Chemainus
The newly elected officers of Local

508, Chemainus are: President, Alex
Tomczuk; first vice president, Ronald
Oman; second vice president, Allan
Lowe; secretary-treasurer and dispatch-
er, Henry Irving; second dispatcher,
James Irivine; trustees, William
Foulds, Dale Smith and Victor Laffin.

Columbia River Pensioners
The Columbia River Pensioners

Memorial Association has installed the
following slate of officers for 1973:
president, Mike Sickinger; vice-presi-
dent, Roland Smith; secretary-treas-:
u.rer, Ernest E. Baker; trustees, Pat
Adrian, Louis Young, Clyde East; ex-
ecutive board, Joe Werner, Frank
Movak, Frank Lobenstein, Al Cara-
monica, Charles Cuculich, Guy Baugh-
man, William Parker, and Ole Jensen.
It is the tenth consecutive term in

office for Sickinger, a 1934 strike vet-
eran.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is

the January, 1973, list of dockwork-
ers retired under various ILWU-
PMA plans:

Local 1: Jack M. Spurrell; Local
4: Harold P. Swanson, Harold Yabs:
Local 8: Donald J. Beaton, Howard
E. Bimini, Delbert 0. Ellis, Eldon
A. Hoiness, Roy G. Reed, Fred D.
Wyland; Local 10: Walter Adams,
Richard Bader, Martin Barb, Peter
Bernard, John P. Bostrom, James
F. Burke, Walter C. Butler, Manuel
Caruso, Lawrence Davenport, Harry
W. Davis, Henry Dews, Jr., Ace Eri-
vim, Isaac F. Fagundes, Elmer L.
Frates, J. J. Fugina, Jr., Joseph W.
Gilbert, Antone Gomes, Harvie Gui-
ton, Hiram Hanspard, Lawrence
Juardo. Frank Lopez, Arthur Mitch-
ell, Robert Nagle, Paul Nastovich,
Henry Simmons, John F. Suseoff,
Walter J. Williams, James R. Winn;

Local 12: Ray Albro, Frank L.
Johnson, Gayle H. Mosteller, Jack
Piper, Henry Rantala, Edward J.
Scorby, Howard A. Simpson; Local
13: Walter S. Barnard, Coyt L.
Brooks, Howard A. Davis, Barnie
Goff, Joseph T. Johnson, Alex L.
Naranjo, Antonio J. Oro, Philip N.
Trujillo; Local 14: Michael J. Bell,
Floyd Cosby, George H. Hindley;
Local 18: Jack H. Tinsley;

Local 19: Albert Delmarter, Ed-
win L. Erickson, Martin L. Greget,
Henry T. Jensen, Bill Johnson,
Oliver S. Olson, Bennie Pigg, Clar-
ence A. Walin; Local 21: William
Cuileman, James M. Stennick;
Local 23: David A. Cassett, Carl M.
Warmedahl; Local 24: Leonard J.

McGuire; Local 29: John V. John-
son; Local 32: James E. Haufle,
Robert 0. Jeschke;
Local 34: Rene Battaglini, Victor

Bergman, Raoul 0. Bozio, Paul P.
Canepa, Joseph C. Cannata, A. C.
Engelhardt,.. Bertrand.. E. Gothie,
Salvador A. Guerrero, James E.
Heatlie, Frank M. Higgins, Nathan
Jacobson, Cornelius Lynch, John L.
Princhetta, Frank J. Staley; Local
40: Elmer S. Darden, Vernon F.
Fannon; Local 50: Anthony Wukich;
Local 52: Laurence Maurice, James
P. Toftager; Local 54: Lloyd S. Mar-
tineau;
Local 63: George J. Cannady, El-

mer W. Hughes, Leslie H. Kendall,
Harold A. Mevert, John P. Miho-
jevich, Ralph B. Page, Don Howard
Rae, LaVern Wheelwright; Local
92: John E. Coop; Local 98: Weikko
Erickson.
The widows are: Flora Asbury,

(Ralph E.); Ethel M. Ayers, (Floyd
W.); Alma C. Billing, (Knut); Betty
Blair, (Kenneth); Nora A. Brown,
(Michael); Jesus T. Campos, (Ben-
jamin); Vera M. Ferraris, (An-
thony P.): Delores Fisher, (Joe);
Marion Gibson, (Earl W.); Evalyn
M. Hammond. (Victor); Nettie Har-
rigan, (William E.); Elizabeth J.
Mack, (Harry B); Lillie Marshall,
(Dan); Mabel F. Mings, (Clarence);
Polly J. Myers, (Joe); Myrtle L. Ol-
son. (Clarence S.): Faye Showers,
(William J.); Evelyn N. Tanzillo,
(Joseph P.): Bertha Ware. (Henry
A.); Anna James Wiley, (Archie);
Toby M. Wirth, (Lewis B.).
Names in brackets are first names

of deceased husbands.

photo by Sue Chin

JAPANESE DELEGATION—The leadership of the All-Japan Maritime and
Dockworkers' Union of Tokyo visited and discussed matters of common inter-
est with ILWU officials earlier this month. Seated, left, are Ms. Shigeko Ishi-
mura, interpreter; Hideo Uekusa, chairman of the Kaiji Kentei Sworn Meas-
urers' Union; Kiyoshi Osaki, chairman of the New Japan Surveyors and Sworn
Measurers of Yokohama; and Satoshi Ishii, president of the Japan Checkers
Union. Standing are ILWU coast committeeman William Ward; president
Harry Bridges; coast committeeman Fred Huntsinger; vice president William
Chester; Local 34 business agent Robert Donovan; and vice president George
Martin.

Late Delivery
January 14, 1973

My copy of The Dispatcher dated
December 22 arrived January 12, It
took 21 days to travel from San Fran-
cisco to Berkeley, 10-15 miles.
An excellent illustration of what the

Nixon gang is doing to the Post Office.
Nixon intends to make the service so
bad we will be glad when he hands
it over to a private corporation in the
biggest giveaway since tidelands oil
in the Eisenhower years.

Lee Coe
Local 6 (retired) #2211

We have had an increasing number
of complaints recently regarding late
delivery of The Dispatcher. The print-
er appears to be getting the bundles
in the mail on time, and we are in-
formed by a supervisor in the San
Francisco post office that cut backs
in hiring have been so severe that the
work is simply not getting done. We
have called this matter to the atten-
tion of our representatives in Con-
gress and suggest that readers do the
same.

New Zealand Docker
January 25, 1973

I want to take this opportunity to
thank the many ILWU people who
were so helpful to me during my stay
in the US and Canada. As a New Zea-
land longshoreman, a member of the
Waterside Workers in Auckland, I
came to this country on my own last
month to do a private study of water-
front conditions here.

Officials in Canada, San Francisco
and Los Angeles have been particu-
larly kind to me during my stay, and
I am happy that we have had the op-
portunity to open up communications.
If we can ever be of help to any US
or Canadian member of the ILWU who
wants to travel in our part of the world,
or wants some information, please be
in touch.

Fraternally,
Gene Leckey
Box 2645
Auckland, New Zealand

Wilmington Xmas Party
WILMINGTON — About 1,000 chil-

dren and parents enjoyed a Christmas
party on December 20 sponsored joint-
ly by the Memorial Association, Local
13, and Local 94. Members of Auxiliary
8 also worked on the party committee.
Every child received a toy, a sack of
goodies and punch and cookies were
served. John Alexander of the Mem-
orial Association was master of cere-
monies; Helen Kaunisto was chairman
of the Christmas party committee, Lou
Loveridge was treasurer and Janet
Stevens was secretary.

ILWU Talent
I am writing to propose that our un-

ion newspaper consider devoting space
to the creative achievements of our
members. What concerns me is that
we have a demonstrated wealth of tal-
ent in our ranks — working class art-
ists, sculptors, writers, poets, songmak-
ers, photographers, macrame and nee-
dlepoint craftspeople, etc. Once in a
blue moon the Union takes note of one
or two, usually when they have gained
recognition from the commercial world.
It seems to me that instead of letting
the bosses run the arts, we ought to be
encouraging our own talented mem-
bers, and recognition is the best en-
couragement there is.

A few unions do publicize the creative
work of their members, notably the
Hospital Workers, Fur Workers and
Farmworkers. Their programs have
been successful, sometimes uncovering
and developing a rare talent which
might otherwise have gone unnoticed.
It might be a once-a-year supplement,

or a centerfold spread; that could be
worked out easily enough. Why not ask
for members to send stuff in and see
what the response is?

Fraternally,
Al Lannon
# 5402 Local 6

Islanders Set Legislative
Program for 1973
HONOLULU—The Local 142 Political

Action Committee, meeting in Honolu-
lu January 5, adopted a 1973 legislative
program.

New objectives include improvements
in workmen's compensation laws to
equal the federal Longshore and Har-
bor Worker's Act; an increase in the
minimum wage; and legislation to pro-
duce low and middle-income housing
with controls to prevent speculation to
provide for relocation of displaced
tenants.

The Local will also be asking for a
revised land law to protect agricul-
ture, no-fault insurance and several
other items.

Massive 'Exports to Japan
PORTLAND — A total of 289.4 mil-

lion board feet of softwood logs, Scrib-
ner scale, was exported from all own-
erships in Washigton, Oregon, northern
California and Alaska in October, ac-
cording to the US forest service.
Ninety percent of these exports were
bound for Japan.
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Phase III: The Club in the Closet
Continued from Page 1—

be inconsistent with the standards or
goals of the program;

• "Hold public hearings.

• "Issue a special rule or order of
the Council setting out a specific, legal-
ly binding level for proposed price or
pay action that would restrain an in-
dustry or firm from that point on. Such
a rule or order could include the re-
quirement to roll back already effected
price or wage increases."

The 5.5 percent ceiling on first-year
wage increases imposed by the Pay
Board II will remain in effect, with
labor and management expected to po-
lice themselves. A special labor man-
agment committee will advise the Cost
of Living Council as to whether or not
that standard should be modified, and
if so, how.

Members of the advisory committee,
from the labor side, are AFL-CIO pres-
ident George Meany, Steelworkers'
president I. W. Abel, Teamster presi-
dent Frank Fitzsimmons; Seafarers'
president Paul Hall, and Auto Workers'
president Leonard Woodcock.

On the management side are the pres-
ident of the Bechtel Corporation, the
chairman of Broadway-Hale stores, the
vice-chairman of US Steel, a former
GM chairman and the chairman of the
First National City Bank in New York.

Prices
Although the Price Commission is out

of business, the government reserves
authority to intervene in this area. In-
creases in prices above present levels
are expected to be in line with in-
creases in costs. "Even where costs
have increased, prices should not be
increased if the firm's profit margin
exceeds the firm's base period profit
margin."

However, a company can be freed
from profit margin restrictions if its
average price increases do not ex-
ceed 1.5 percent per year.

All firms with more than $50 million
in sales are expected to keep records
on prices .and profit margins and sub-
mit them on request; larger firms with
sales of $250 million or more are re-
quired to file quarterly reports with the
Cost of Living Council. Small firms will
be subject to spot checks, and the Coun-
cil will also keep track of prices
through trade and government statis-
tics.

Profits
The Phase II profit-margin rules were

revised to permit companies to have
greater leeway in selecting the two
years that will make up their profit-
margin base period. This will, in ef-
fect, allow many companies to pick

Union Challenges
Phase III Legality
CHICAGO — The first legal test of

Phase III controls has been launched
by the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen, AFL-CIO.

The suit will be based on the fact
that mandatory controls have been re-
moved from all industries except food,
construction and health—the union will
argue that this is discriminatory and
that it should not have to win prior ap-
proval for any wage increases.

The 50,000-member union will go into
federal court before the end of the
month, according to attorney Solomon
Hirsh, and ask for a declaratory judg-
ment that all unions and industries be
treated the same.

Hirsh added that food prices had in-
creased "not because of wages but be-
cause of the absence of price controls
at the farm level and because of food
shortages.

better years which will result in higher
allowable profit margins.

Rents
All federal controls on rent increases

are ended. "Landlords are expected to
exercise restraint, but no standards or
binding requirements will be issued."
The White House said the Phase II
rent program affected less than 30
percent of all residential units.

Dividends and Interest
The voluntary Phase II "restraints"

on dividends and interest remain ef-
fectively unchanged.

Exceptions
Phase II controls will remain in ef-

fect in the area of food, health care and
construction.

Food processors and retailers will
still be expected to conform to Phase
II regulations in the area of prices
and wages. There are, however, no
provisions for control of agricultural
prices.

Construction industry wages will con-
tinue to be regulated by the present
Construction Industry Stablization Com-
mittee, and existing rules to limit price
increases in hospitals, nursing homes
and other health institutions remain in
effect.

Administration
With the removal of the Pay Board

and Price Commission, all administra-
tive authority for Phase III controls
falls back onto the Cost of Living Coun-
cil, composed of cabinet-level appoint-
ees.

New director of the Cost of Living
Council will be John Dunlop, a Harvard
University Labor economist. Dunlop de-
signed and chaired the Construction In-
dustry Stabilization Committee — this
administration's first attempt at putting
a lid on wages. He also served on fed-
eral wage boards during World War
II and the Korean War.

In the absence of rigid procedures,
Dunlop is expected to have considerable
leeway and flexibility in the enforce-
ment of the new "voluntary guide-
lines." Although speculation may be
premature, the Wall Street Journal has
commented that "judging by his record,
writing, public statements and the opin-
ions of those who know him well, Dun-
lop is expected to concentrate more on
wage controls than on price inflation."

Commenting on Dunlop's track rec-
ord in the construction industry wage
panel, the Journal said:

"If there is a weakness in the Dun-
lop strategy it is in the area of con-
trolling prices. In construction he de-
voted the bulk of his attention to the
committee's work on wages, leaving
prices to a separate panel led by Hous-
ing and Urban Development secretary
George Romney; that panel never got
off the ground.

"Mr. Dunlop's experience has been
concentrated overwhelmingly on wages

Write Your Congressman
Three Congressional com-

mittees will hold hearings on
the president's request for ex-
tension of authority before
April 30: the Senate Banking
Committee chaired by Sen.
John J. Sparkman will begin
hearings on January 29; the
House Banking Committee
chaired by Rep. Wright Pat-
man, and the Joint Economic
Committee chaired by Sen.
William Proxmire have not
yet set the date. California's
Sen. Alan Cranston is a mem-
ber of the Senate Banking
Committee.

rather than prices. He has tended to
link price behavior closely to wage be-
havior, suggesting that he is content
to see an industry pass along its higher
costs to the consumer."

Labor Reaction
Labor reaction to Phase III was

mixed.

AFL-CIO president George Meany
said that the president's action was "a
step in the right direction toward elim-
inating inequities in the present control
system." He expressed his willingness
to cooperate in the implementation of
Phase III but added that "we reserve
our position on the matter of the ex-
tension of the stabilization legislation."

The AFL-CIO Executive Council is
likely to discuss the subject of Phase
III when it meets again in mid-Feb-
ruary.

UAW vice president Pat Greathouse
commented that "the lid has been tilt-
ed, but not removed. We'll be negotiat-
ing under the restraints of the general
provisions of the economic stabiliza-
tion program, but there will be more
latitude than under Phase II.

"In fact, what they're doing is to
retain a curb over wages and benefits
on the union side and to a very large
extent permit very substantial price
and profit increases on the industry
side."

While Teamster president Frank Fitz-
simmons expressed his "firm belief
that the President is on the right
track," Machinists president Floyd
Smith voiced strong opposition to the
extension of the Economic Stabilization
Act altogether:

"The harsh fact is that the one-sided
effort to check inflation by tight con-
trols over wages and loose control over
prices has failed in its purpose. That
purpose was to stablize the cost of
living. The proof is in the most recent
report of the cost of living index."

Sharp Attack
The sharpest attack on Phase III

came from Albert Fitzgerald, president
of the United Electrical Workers (UE),
who predicted that the new program
would provide "a field day for profit-
eers and landlords."

"For 18 months," the UE leader
said, "industry has been gouging the
consumers under the sham price and
profit controls of Phase I and II. Under
these controls, workers' wages have
continued to fall further behind the
cost of living, while the corporations
have been reaping record profits."
"Workers are badly in need of catch-

up increases, but the President's Phase
III seeks to keep the same tight lid
on wages, while the corporations will
continue to act as the enforcers of his
policy, and even the token controls on
prices and profits will, for all prac-
tical purposes, be abolished."
Pointing out that his union will soon

be entering into contract negotiations
with General Electric, Westinghouse
and others, Fitzgerald continued that
"the President has simply handed these
giants of the electrical industry another
weapon to use against their workers."
The United Auto Workers have also

indicated that they "opposed enact-
ment of the Economic Stabilization Act
when it was first introduced in Con-
gress and we will oppose the one-year
extension of it proposed as part of
Phase III . . . This far, those powers
have been used ineffectively with re-
spect to prices and inequitably with
respect to wages."

UAW president Leonard Woodcock, a
press release said, would accept mem-
bership on the President's Labor-Man-
agement Advisory Committee only to
do what he could, in cooperation with
other members "to inject reason and
equity into the wage stabilization pro-
gram and to avoid use of outright con-
trols."


